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Abstract
Background: This study aims to evaluate the effect of ultrasonography (US) on quality of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and US-related pause duration of pulse-checks.

Methods: This retrospective observational study was conducted at the emergency department of National
Taiwan University Hospital between April 2017 and May 2018. Video recordings for adult patients with
non-traumatic cardiac arrest in designated resuscitation rooms were collected. The primary outcome was
chest compression fraction (CCF) in the CPR with US group. The secondary outcome was pause duration
of pulse checks with introduction of US or not. US-related pulse-checks were strati�ed into US during
hands-off periods only (hands-off US), and US performing from hands-off to hands-on periods
(continuous US).

Results: A total of 153 patients were enrolled. Continuous US was performed in 116 patients. CCF was
similar (92%) between the CPR with and without US groups. In the CPR with US group, pause duration
was signi�cantly longer in US-related pulse-checks than that without US (9.3±8.0 v.s. 7.3±4.7s, p<0.0001).
Notably, longer pause was noted in the hands-off US, as comparing with that in the continuous US
(18.3±16.4 v.s. 7.7±3.5s, p<0.0001).

Conclusions: The introduction of US during CPR did not impact on CCF. Individual pause would not be
lengthened if continuous US was performed while allowing chest compressions to be resumed. In
addition, structured training, adequate facilities and manpower, and a timer reminding resumption of
chest compressions would help sophisticated integration of US into CPR process. 

Background
Ultrasonography (US) is a real-time, non-invasive, readily accessible diagnostic tool, frequently deployed
in the emergency departments (EDs). It has been increasingly used in certain critical scenarios such as
shock, dyspnea and cardiac arrest[1–7] to search for possible reversible causes and guide clinical
management. Current guidelines for advanced life support (ALS) suggest that US can be an integral part
of resuscitative medicine[8].

Chest compressions at a rate of 100–120 per minute, and minimizing interruptions to achieve chest
compression fraction (CCF) above 80%, contribute to high-quality of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
[9]. Interruption of chest compressions impairs coronary and cerebral perfusion pressure, and
compromises the outcomes of CPR[10, 11]. CCF is an indicator of quality that higher CCF is associated
with a higher rate of return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC)[12, 13].

Current guidelines recommend interruptions in CPR of no more than 10 s [14, 15]. It has been debated
whether employment of US during CPR lengthens the duration of pulse checks, thereby adversely
affecting CPR quality and outcomes. A number of studies have reported factors that prolonged the pause
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duration, such as de�brillation, changing of chest compression performers, and application of CPR
device[16, 17]. To our knowledge, there is still no data exploring the impact of US on CCF.

The FEEL study demonstrated that US during CPR could be done within 10 s during pulse checks,
compliant with the maximal pause duration of chest compressions[4]. By contrast, previous studies
showed that US-related pause duration would be lengthened to 17-21s[15, 18–20]. However, this could be
shortened by the implementation of a structured US protocol and the presence of US-trained faculties[7,
20, 21]. Whether US impacts negatively on CCF remains unclear.

Moreover, US could be done during the chest compression hands-on period with justi�ed imaging
quality[22]. This raises the possibility that US could be continued from hands-off to hands-on period
(continuous US), potentially minimizing the interruptions of CPR. To date, evidence regarding the effect of
continuous US on pause duration of pulse checks is limited.

Therefore, we conducted a retrospective observational study to evaluate the effect of US on CCF during
CPR through video analysis. The effect of continuous US on pause duration of pulse checks was also
investigated.

Materials And Methods

Study design and setting
This retrospective observational study was conducted from April 2017 to May 2018 at the ED of National
Taiwan University Hospital. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the hospital and
registered at the ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT03695536).

Consecutive adult patients (more than 20 years of age, according to the civil law regulations in Taiwan)
with cardiac arrest at the ED were eligible. Patients with age younger than 20 years, preexisting do-not-
resuscitate (DNR) order, traumatic arrests and video recording with poor quality were �rst excluded.
Patients with DNR signed by the family during CPR were also excluded. None of the subjects had been in
any patient cohort from our previous study[7].

Senior emergency residents and an organized team were responsible for resuscitation of the patients with
cardiac arrest at the resuscitation area. The senior emergency residents, serving as sonographers, all
completed basic emergency US training (certi�ed by the Taiwan Society of Emergency Medicine) and the
resuscitative US training curriculum[21, 23]. All of them passed the immediate evaluation and the re-
evaluation 6 months later, and showed their US pro�ciency at the real resuscitative setting[7, 23]. The
sonographic technique of continuous US was introduced during the monthly US teaching round of the ED
and incorporated into resuscitation scenarios.

A timer was regularly employed during resuscitation, alarming every 2 minutes to remind the CPR team
for pulse-check or rhythm analysis, and 10 s thereafter for resumption of chest compressions. A US
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machine (Noblus, Hitachi, Japan) equipped with 2–5 MHz curvilinear transducers was kept ready for use.

Video cameras have been approved and settled in the resuscitation room for recording of the CPR
process for quality review. Recorded videos were stored in a secure hospital database. They were
downloaded onto an encrypted hard-drive and reviewed by two researchers separately, using a
standardized extraction form. If disagreement occurred, a third member was consulted until consensus
was achieved. The faces of senior emergency residents were masked and blinded to the reviewers.

The total resuscitation duration, total pause duration and manpower during resuscitation were recorded.
CCF was calculated as followings:

See Formula 1 in the Supplemental Files

If intermittent CPR occurred, the pause duration would be recollected when starting the next CPR. The
causes of pauses were also collected.

The pause duration for pulse checks was recorded with strati�cation into those with and without
simultaneous US. Those with US were further strati�ed into US during only hands-off periods (hands-off
US), and continuous US. The reviewers would determine a CPR pause related to pulse checks by the timer
alarming.

Clinical data were collected, including age, gender, previous medical history, initial cardiac rhythm, US
scanning targets, sonographic �ndings, cause of cardiac arrest, application of extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO) devices, and outcomes including ROSC, survival to admission and hospital
discharge.
The patients were categorized into two groups: patients receiving US during CPR (CPR with US group)
and those without US (CPR without US). The primary outcome was CCF in the CPR with and without US
groups. The secondary outcome was pause duration of pulse checks, comparing hands-off US with
continuous US.

Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed by SAS software (SAS 9.4, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Duration were presented
with mean ± standard deviation. Student t-test was employed for continuous data, while Chi-square test
for categorical data. P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically signi�cant.

Results
A total of 213 patients were collected from April 2017 to May 2018. After exclusion of the patients with
traumatic cardiac arrests, do-not-resuscitative orders, poor video quality, 153 patients were included in the
current analysis (Fig. 1). Of them, 116 patients received US during resuscitation. The remainder received
ALS without introduction of US. ROSC was achieved in 60 patients (39%) and 17 (11%) survived to
hospital discharge.
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In the CPR with US group, all of the patients received continuous US at least for one time. Although total
resuscitation time and total pause duration were longer in the CPR with US group, CCF was similar with
that in the CPR without US group, as well as rates of ROSC, survival to admission and survival to
discharge (Table 1).

Pause duration of pulse checks was investigated. In the CPR with US group, pause duration was longer in
US-related pulse checks than that without US (9.3±8.0 v.s. 7.3±4.7s, p<0.0001) (Table 2). Of them, longer
pause occurred in the hands-off US, comparing with that in the continuous US (18.3±16.4 v.s. 7.7±3.5s,
p<0.0001). For pulse-checks without US in the CPR with and without US groups, however, there was
relatively shorter pause in the CPR with US group (7.3±4.7 v.s. 8.9±7.2s, p=0.0009).

When further analyzing the US scanning targets in the CPR with US group, subxiphoid view of heart was
the most frequently checked target during pulse-checks. (Table 3). Aorta to evaluate for the existence of
abdominal aortic aneurysm or aortic dissection, and extended focused assessment of sonography for
trauma (eFAST) to evaluate the existence of free peritoneal �uid, indicative of internal bleeding, were the
following targets during chest compressions in continuous US.

When looking into the sonographic �ndings during CPR, pericardial effusion was detected in 6 patients.
Although aortic dissection was con�rmed in 3 of the 4 patients with cardiac tamponade, they died after
resuscitation. One patient was diagnosed to have bloody ascites and a ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysm was highly suspected during chest compressions. In addition, 62 out of the 116 patients
receiving US were detected sonographic cardiac activity during CPR. The chance to achieve ROSC was
signi�cantly higher in this group of patients (32/62 v.s. 10/54, p=0.0002).

Discussion
Whether US delays resumption of chest compressions and impacts on CPR quality remain a great debate.
The results in this study showed US did not impact on CCF. In addition, pause duration of pulse checks
could be lessened by using continuous US. If the sonographer insisted or tried to �nish US before the
resumption of chest compressions, the pause duration was much longer. On the contrary, if he/she
allowed resumption of chest compressions and continued US (continuous US), the pause could become
much shorter.

In addition to a single interruption of chest compressions, an even more important indicator to monitor
quality of CPR is CCF, a fraction of chest compressions duration along the whole CPR process. The
American College of Cardiology (ACC)/American Heart Association (AHA) consensus statement
recommends a target CCF of more than 60% and at best > 80%[9, 24]. To date, most of the studies
regarding resuscitation US reported merely the length of pause rather than CCF[15, 18–20]. Whether
lengthening of a single pause would compromise CCF is still unclear. In the current study, the high CCF of
92% was in accordance with the recommendation of the guidelines. The introduction of US during CPR
did not in�uence CCF and survival. The results imply that US during CPR does not prolong overall no-�ow
time and in�uence the survival, although US may prolong an individual pause. However, in the CPR with
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US group, pause became shorter in pulse-checks without US. It possibly compensated for longer US-
related pause. Therefore, a similar CCF was preserved, comparing with the CPR without US group.

Such a high CCF in this study may be explained by adequate manpower, structured ALS teamwork,
monthly review with continued training, and employment of a timer. In the current study, at least 7
members involved in each resuscitation scenario. The sonographer, all had completed basic US and
resuscitative US training[21]. Through continued practice and accumulation of experience, the
sonographers exhibited excellent US pro�ciency[7, 21]. In addition, a pre-set timer is important, which
reminds the resuscitation team keeping pause as short as possible. Without the timer, the sonographer
would tend to focus on sonographic examination and overlook time elapsing. Moreover, a high-quality
portable ultrasound machine ready at the resuscitation room is essential. This helps speed up imaging
diagnosis and shortening the interruptions. All of them contribute to whole CPR process in an
orchestrated way.

Previous studies reported the pause with US could be prolonged to 17-21s[15, 18, 19]. Clattenburg et al
reported shorter pause could be achieved when US was performed by an experienced sonographer or
implementation of a structured US protocol[19, 20]. Nevertheless, all these studies focused on US
performance during each pulse-check. Evidence regarding CCF and survival were limited. The study for
the �rst time demonstrated that CCF, would not be reduced by employment of US.

This study is characterized by testifying the feasibility of continuous US. The results showed that such
breakthrough in concept and intervention would largely broaden the time window of US assessment
during CPR. US could be feasible during chest compressions with minimal interruption of CPR.

When performing US during CPR, there are several important organs to target. Subxiphoid view of the
heart was the most often scanning target in the hands-off period, to focus on cardiac activity, pericardial
effusion, right ventricular size, and left ventricular regional wall motion abnormalities. In the hands-on
period, aorta and eFAST were frequently checked. These results to some extent explain how chest
compressions might interfere US visualization of certain targets, and how the sonographer would choose
in different periods during CPR to search for possible reversible causes at the earlier time point.
Subxiphoid view of the heart is more suitable during hands-off period, since it is very close to the location
of compressions and the image quality should be better when compression is held. For other targets far
from the site of chest compressions, US is feasible during chest compressions. In one case, bloody
ascites related to ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm was detected during compressions. Using such
approach of continuous US, not only the pause of chest compressions could be shortened, the reversible
cause could potentially be identi�ed and would be managed earlier.

Despite of the contributions, there are several limitations in this study. First, the results were obtained
from a single institution. The facilities in the resuscitation room may vary from hospital to hospital.
However, the study provides a possible way to improve quality of resuscitation while integration of US
into CPR process. Second, selection bias could exist because the results were collected through
retrospective video analysis. How to select patients for US during CPR was unclear. However, relatively
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shorter resuscitation time was noted in the CPR without US group. It was possibly explained that lots of
work should be done in the early period of real resuscitation condition, such as endotracheal intubation,
de�brillation and application of CPR device. US would be performed after aforementioned chaotic
conditions. Third, the quality of US images was not included for analysis. Better quality of focused
cardiac US images was suggested to be obtained during rhythm analysis and bag-mask ventilations[25].
In this study, each patient received 1–2 times of US evaluation. Not all US images were stored each time,
though the key images with important �ndings were recorded. Fourth, the correlation between the US
�ndings and the decision making or following management is not analyzed. The impact of the US
�ndings on survival is harder to interpret. For example, cardiac tamponade resulting from aortic
dissection was con�rmed in 3 patients. The �nding of US evidence of cardiac tamponade is almost
always followed by pericardiocentesis. However, even early detection, it can hardly reverse the dismal
outcomes. The potential value of resuscitative US on survival would be compromised.

Conclusions
The introduction of US during CPR does not impact on CCF. The individual pause would not be
lengthened if the sonographer perform continuous US while allowing chest compressions to be resumed.
In addition, a structured US training, adequate facilities and manpower, and a mechanism reminding
resumption of chest compressions (such as a timer) would help sophisticated integration of US into CPR
process.
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le 1. The demographic data of the included patients.

racteristics 

Total CPR with US*   CPR without US  

p Value†(n=153) (n=116) (n=37)  
(years)‡ 69.2±16.6 69.0±16.6 70.2±16.8    
e gender, n (%) 93 (61%) 72 (62%) 21 (57%)    

dical history, n (%)          

abetes mellitus  43 (28%) 31 (30%) 7 (20%)    

ypertension  82 (54%) 64 (55%) 18 (48%)    

ardiac diseases§  59 (39%) 44 (38%) 15 (40%)    

ulmonary diseases§  11 (7%) 8 (7%) 3 (8%)    

enal diseases§  28 (19%) 21 (18%) 7 (20%)    

alignancy  25 (16%) 16 (14%) 9 (24%)    
erebrovascular accident 22 (14%) 15 (13%) 7 (20%)    
al shockable rhythm, n (%) 18 (12%) 15 (13%) 3 (8%)    
se of cardiac arrest, n (%)          
ardiogenic 78 (51%) 63 (54%) 15 (41%)    
rway 31 (20%) 22 (19%) 9 (24%)    
hers 44 (28%) 31 (27%) 13 (35%)    

npower during resuscitation, n‡          
nior physician 1.8±0.7 1.8±0.7 1.7±0.5    
nior physician  0.9±0.9 0.9±0.9 0.8±1.0    
urse 5.9±1.8 5.9±1.8 5.6±1.7    
lication of ECMO* devices, n (%) 16 (10%) 13 (11%) 3 (8%)    

al resuscitation duration (s)‡ 1441.8±720.6 1543.0±687.6 1024.7±716.5   0.0011

al pause duration (s)‡ 99.6±57.8 108.2±58.5 63.6±37.9   0.0004

st compression fraction (%)‡   92.6±3.3 92.6±3.2 92.6±3.9    
urn of spontaneous circulation, n (%) 60 (39%) 42 (36%) 18 (48%)    
vival to hospital admission, n (%) 58 (38%) 42 (36%) 16 (44%)    
vival to discharge, n (%) 17 (11%) 13 (11%) 4 (12%)    

R, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; US, ultrasonography; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.

mparisons between CPR with and without US groups.

pressed as mean ±standard deviation.

rdiac diseases included coronary artery disease, heart failure and arrhythmia; pulmonary diseases included

nchial asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; renal diseases included chronic renal insufficiency,

d end-stage renal disease receiving dialysis.
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Table 2. Pause duration of pulse checks.
Type of pulse check n Pause duration (s)

CPR with US* group    
 Pulse checks with US 150 9.3±8.0†

      Continuous US 127 7.7±3.5§
      Hands-off US 23 18.3±16.4§

 Pulse checks without US878 7.3±4.7†‡
CPR without US group    
   Pulse checks without US 186 8.9±7.2‡

*CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; US, ultrasonography.
†p<0.0001
‡p=0.0009
§p<0.0001

Table 3. Ultrasonographic evaluation in the CPR with US* group.
  Hands-off USContinuous US  
Scanning targets (n=27) (n=123)  
Heart 27 44  
Heart-aorta - 41  
Heart-aorta-eFAST* - 38  

*CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; US, ultrasonography; eFAST, extended focused assessment of sonography

for trauma.

Figures

Figure 2

The study �ow diagram. CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation; US, ultrasonography; ROSC, return of
spontaneous circulation.


